LEE BROTHERS MARTIAL ARTS
Raleigh, NC

EXAMINATION APPLICATION
FOR 2ND POOM/DAHN TESTING FOR 3RD DAHN BLACK BELT
Submit with Exam Fee…$800
Additional family members testing on this date…$400 each
Name as it Should Appear on Certificate __________________________________________________________
Date of Birth _______/_______/_______

Gender M /

F

Age ________ High School age and under MUST attach a copy
of most recent report card to this form.
Exam Date ______________/____________
month
year

For examiner only:
Description

|

OBEDIENCE & LOYALTY

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

CLASS ATTITUDE

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

CLASS ATTENDANCE

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHERS

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

FORMS & BASICS

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

COLOR BELT SELF DEFENSE

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

Grades

|

Comments

CREATIVE SELF DEFENSE SKIT | A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |
CREATIVE POOMSE

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

JAHNG BONG BASICS & COMBO | A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |
JAHNG BONG SELF DEFENSE

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

JAHNG BONG POOMSE

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

SPARRING

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

BREAKING

| A+A A-, B+B B-, C+C C-, D, F |

PASS (

) FAIL (

) APPROVED RANK ________________________________________________

EXAMINER'S SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________

KUKKIWON (World Tae Kwon Do Headquarter in Korea) Certification is INCLUDED
Kukkiwon is the official Tae Kwon Do governing organization established by the South Korean government and
supervised by the internal Sports Division of the Ministry of Culture, Sports, and Tourism.
Kukkiwon is the most prestigious and most internationally regarded Tae Kwon Do organization in the world.
We are privileged that Master Lee can pass on his Kukkiwon affiliation to his students.
A note about Poom Rank: Regardless of your classification at Lee Brothers, it is Kukkiwon’s strict rule that anyone under
age 15 will be registered as Poom rank.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

승단심사 신청서
Application for Promotion Test
성명 (Name in Full): _____________________________________________________________________

생년월일 (Date of Birth): ________ / _____ /______
YYYY
MM
DD
현단 (품): ____________ 단 (품)
Current Rank
Dahn (Poom)

성별 (Gender): Male / Female

응심단 (품): ______________
Dahn (Poom) Applying For

현단 (품) 증번호: _______________________
Current Kukkiwon Dahn Certificate Number

본인은 국기원 승단심사에 응하고저 이에 신청서를 제출합니다.
I submit this application to the Promotion Board of KUKKIWON for a promotion test.
신 청 일 자 : __________________
Date

신 청 인 : ________________________________
Applicant Signature

상기자를 국기원 승단(품) 심의에 추천합니다.
I honestly recommend the person above as a well-qualified Applicant
for the promotion test of poom/dahn grades.
Name & Address of DoJahng:
도 장 명 과 소 재 지:

Lee Brothers Tae Kwon Do
8604 Falls of Neuse Road
Raleigh North Carolina 27615 USA

추 천 사 범 Recommended by: JungHo Lee
.

국 기 원 장 귀하
To:
President
KUKKIWON (WORLD TAEKWONDO HEADQUARTERS)
NOTE:
*1 The name must be printed or typed and the surname underlined.
*2 The current dan number must be the only given by Kukkiwon or WTF.
*3 The recommender of and applicant should ensure that no false statement will be found in the application. Otherwise, the dan will be nullified even after its issuance
and recommender will not be allowed to make further recommendations.
* *Applicant who staying abroad shall attach a document to confirm actual residence in the foreign country for more than 6 months
*1 성
명: 타자 또는 인쇄채: (姓)밑에는 줄을 칠 것.
*2 현단증번호: 국기원 또는 세계연맹공인단 번호 기록.
*3 추천 사범: 공인단 번호기록, 허위사실이 발견시는 본 단은 무효이며 추천사범의 추후 추천은 접수치 않음
* * 해외거주 응심자는 6 개월 이상 해외거주를 증명할 수 있는 서류첨부.

Tae Kwon Do Is A Way Of Life
1. Please define Humility in your own words explain its importance in life, especially in Tae
Kwon Do.

2. What is your next short-term and long-term goal in Tae Kwon Do, and how do you plan on
achieving it?

3. How would you like to show your appreciation to your parents and members of your
immediate family?

4. How would you like to show your appreciation to your master and the Do Jahng?

5. Why do you continue to train in Tae Kwon Do?

6. After this exam, pass or fail, what will you do?

7. Loyalty! What does it mean to you and why?

Essay for Final Black Belt Exam:
Your Black Belt exam essay must be a minimum of 1000 words on the topic: Humility,
Honor & Loyalty. The 1000 words should be on the topic itself; “thank you” paragraphs,
which you are welcome but not expected to include at the end of your essay, do not count
toward the total word count.
Your essay must be submitted in one of these ways:
1. Copy the text of your essay and post to the Lee Brothers Tae Kwon Do members
only facebook group (NOT our public page, our “closed” group). If you’re not a
member of the group already, you’ll need to ask permission to join (search Lee
Brothers Tae Kwon Do group or use the direct link on our member website).
OR
2. Email a digital copy of your essay to friends@leebrothers.com. We will post the
essay to our closed facebook group on your behalf.
Music:
Background music is required during all Hoshinsool / Knife / Creative Form routines. If
you want particular music, you need to provide a downloadable file (email it or bring it on
a flash drive). We will play some appropriate background music for anyone who has not
provided an audio file.

Testing Packet Checklist:
 Completed Paperwork
o

Examination Application

o

Tae Kwon Do is a Way of Life questionnaire

o

Kukkiwon Application

 Essay for Final Exam
o

Post to facebook CLOSED group (Lee Brothers Tae Kwon Do)
OR

o

Email a digital copy to friends@leebrothers.com (we will post to fb for you)

 Report Card if high school age or younger
 Audio file if you prefer specific music.
 Payment
Submit your completed packet by the date of Mandatory Practice 2.

